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H

Look Your Best
at t~ 'A'thletic Ball

H

H Your new tux is neither complete nor correct without a pair o2 +
Brown-hilt Patent Oxfoids with soft plain toe and flexible sole.

0
They give you that poise and distinction which ls. only pos.

sible when you are comfor'tably and Lm ~
.smartly dressed . T ww +

BOLLES
BROWNBIXT SHOES
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NOUGATSt
Fresh, creamy, and thickly sprinkled with the. finest, crispest, +
nut meats obtainable. Mlxe4 with wonderfully flavored.

Maraschino cherries and made right here in Moscow by RAY H

HUNTER, maker of H

HUNTER'S FRESH CANDIES ~+

Walnut Nougat, Maraschino Cherry Nougat, and Combinatioil

H Cherry and Walnut Nougat, awaiting your order at the N

i PALACE OF SWEETS
X+7+Xexe+Xa+7+7+Xa+7+Xe+7+Zex+7+Za+70xaa+7+Z0X

Your photograph made by EIKMS

wN bo a triasurod Christmas gift.

Studio 212 E. 3rd
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The most qeelcome chill
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Do you know that 86% of all we
learn is through the eye?

Then do you realize how essen-
tial it is that these invaluable
organs should be properly cared
for?

If you do not wear glasses, have
your eyes examined, without delay.
If you do use glasses, have your
eyes examined periodically —at
least once a year.

Our examination is modernly
scientific. We guarantee satisfac-
tion, and 'we do not prescribo
glacisee unless they are positively
essential.
DRS. BURGESS Ck GBADBUIIY

Urcluhart Bldg. Mosoow, idaho

ever-increasing millions who have
tried them all, who could well
afford to pay more, Camels are the
first and only choice. Since the
dawn of smoking, there has never
been a success like CameVs.

Camel preference is the inevi-
table expression of Camel quality.
Na other cigarette made is hke
Camels. No other smoke was ever
so smooth and mellowy mild. For
your own lligh pleasure, we invite
you to rise to the world's most cele-
brated smoke call. Hare a Carfrel!j

NEVER was there a smoke invita-
tion that cauld compare with.
"Have a Camcll"

On swirling city streets. In the
roadster as it bounds over the hilb.
In the study ar by the firesidep no
other smolang phrase is so pro-
vocative of enjoyment and friend-
'ship. In i:s rcalizanon comes a
boundless rcn'c cif 1 rantudc and

contender.Gilt.

That is bccoaLsc Camels are the
favored smck. of million;, of ex-
perieilced and slvcccssfIII meII. To

PANY, WINSTON-SALEM> N. CgR. $. PEYNOLDS TOBACCO COM

UIIIVEMITY QF lbAHOp ROSjpHTt ~hY, OCTOBER Ie, 1016

. 'NLGE TWO

VTASHINGTON PLANS

"T"II-"8-'; -"'gl: / Q-o..l:B I t CAMlhU$ ~TiE, BIG IIGMEcoMING

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON,
OFFICE PUBLXCATIOE OF THE:k' Uw L

BOOK FOR IDAHO ",'treet.'decoration and the receptionRE V'ISED .X TERNITY „SONG c.
I, "Kappa Sigma Victual Vowgp and 'entertainmvent of returning grad-.

're standing 'outside ' nates assuming ileflnlte form, one of

And we'e hungry as sin,, - the greatest alumni gatherings.in the

- 1ffemb'r,p~c I'ta OHegi tetr S.Ass~tion . But we ~ t ~ways see the door, seven years that Was'as ob.

ter. So'we can't always get ln!., served Homecoming,woelr;end is pre-
Entel'ed,at the postoffice at Moscow, I aho, as second class mat

'+test Per Wm, $2'00,'xcePt subsc~Qom.outside. of the United St 'alleluliah! on the rum, rum, em' by 'radio will be an import-

-Which are $2,60.".Subscription Included in he Alunmi'ues $8,00 per year. Haiieluliahi On the the bum, bum, ant link in the publicity chain, be-
Ah~Ren!, sides publicity, in city arid community

newspapers. In addition to the alum-

Phlh r d W. Lansdon ..——.—— ———wdihw r. '.vhs Gamma phi Bssrhrssh sr hmsssr svrdm svssrss ssd dssss
Shining, shining, shining, Saturday, an.entertainment is schedul-

Chgrlgg Eirrgrrid —.——.————— ~imssgm gs - rh m s. mm',, d h r s m g rg
smning vival of th'e historio pa)orna parade

We'e modest 11ttle maids, „andthe debut of the traditional siren
wlcghg I xhhmi ——-— —' —hh: ghg Nhg 'hsrss: wrg hs rhs highlights si the rsrrr'ss

Shining, shining, shining, the eve of the big game.
The Sigma Nus won', peek

KLBTjMY HES'gEEj . Office Phone 48 'es. Phono 08
Unless they get a chance DK W.'L HATFIELD

L SIGMA CHI SONG... Osteopath
mg' g. r: r C 'Gentiemen prefer Blonds.e Treats all diseases, acute md chronic

.'atson.HI phieyr ',, ',
. 'h, the blue of her eyec, 'ffice hours'8 to 12 a d l:80 to 6:00

,Rewrite, P. L P. A. Editor And the gold of her hair, Evenings by appointment only
Both teeth meet,

Mariong D. Fleming, ', Clarence Jenks 'nd she's ali there.
Eloise: Wright Chorus:,,

Sports . If 'I didn't have a sweetheart,
To love me all the time,

Luciie Eaton Beta Theta Pf
Edwin Rale 'h, pass the loving cup around, REALLY PLEASE

To brothers short and tall,
16ews Staff—Monte M. Moore, Hsdley Nlissk, 'Albert Neighbor, Vernon We'e fifty strong in the Beta house,

omas, Virginia Grant, Gertrude Gould,"Florence Schnoke, Leona Nessley And we haven't met us all. HER
Ball, H.r@.tschuttler, Ted Butler, Lester Roberts, Harold Allen, Maurice Chorus:
Nelson, Cecil-Hagea, Don Modie, Elolse Wright, Katherine Schuitls, WERE But how can we help it,
Bronaon, Robert Page, Kenneth @est, Marguerite Ames, Andrew Thomas. If they all want to come, . Tbe loveliest gift that any man

They see our new house,
And they smell our good rum'. -, can givo to any woman is flowers.

HpmeCOmlng DeCOratlpn, 'leepless nights, tears ............,.............pnly in- theh fragrance and charm
Vain regrets, fears '....'..........................

Last year the custom of decorating group. houses in some such manu«Mistakes that can't be 'an yon 'convey to her, your love

as to make them. convey the Idaho spirit of "welcome" to the university Taken hacky errors that

visitois during Homecoming, was started. Now, as Homecoming day is R cks
Rack, and rocky and and esteem,

approaching, this question again confronts the various group houses. And here they are: THE Two

iThat real spirit of welcome is what appeals to the alumni returning to the HISTpRY ... Say 2t Pr 2tk FLCMN'SGRcEQT'EST MISTAKES OF

C'ampus

for but a short visit. Most of the houses have been working on l The Olden ays: David defeated
Goliath.

appropriate decorating schemes and it is hoped that those that have let .2

matter slide will dig in at once. Washington.
.:Trophies were awarded last year to the 'fraternity house alld sorority Tp 'SE pR NOD Tp BE THAT IS
'haviilg the'est and most original idea displayed in front. The Kappa THE QUESTION, WHETHER IT

Sigma fraternity took the trophy offered for the men's groups, while the Tp FLUNK A QUIZ OR
'Kjjppa Alpha Theta'sorority won tthe other trophy. The same plan of LOOK ON YOUR NEIGHBOR'S

-competition and awards is to be carried out this year.
Most of the leading colleges of the'country 'have similar plans, which WHETHEBj

are. carried out during homecoming. At some schools an annual pageant HE

is'also staged at this time. We have on'our campus some of the best LET

looking group houses of any campus in tile west'and a little 'work will
The F. T. D. Horhcts

'make these houses extend a'"welcome" to the visitors.
~ ~ WHO DARES Tp SAY THE Phoae 280

c~~
North Main

In the downtown district„no form of decorating'or Homecoming is MODERN AGE IS GETTINGWORSEf
:carried out,'except4he. displaying of.Idaho colors in the streets. Would Dp 'OU EVER HEAR OF rrUS

HAVING
. it be possible to put up a third trophy to be presented to the establishment ~Ye pF, THpSE D~LISH

wntown.having the best display? .This would give no only the campus, "TAFFY PUILS" THEY USED

'hut the'entire town that atmosphere of welcome and festivity.
lSETTER CAMPUS MOVEMENT

Today's Rale:Who Knows l. When leaving the Oriole'e Nest

There is a general tendency for students attending college away from wrilppers
refrain from throwing your gum

home to forget a principle that every parent tries to instill into the life MORAI: The coupons are worth,

, ef his child. I) is the principle of regular attendance at church. To most

. of us this is a trivial thing, and does not draw much attention, but when WELL>

viewed in a more serious aspect, there can be no question as to its import- 8 A V 8
ance. ir is something ihsi every msn needs ro help h'm lead s wsh-hsl-

~

anced life.
During. this scientific age, the younger generation has a tendency to

: take religious matters with a grain of salt, especially at this time, when T. M. A. 1IEETIKG
. there seems to be a batt1e between theology and science. And we must Tan Mem Aleph, town men's so-

admit that science can exPlain far better than theology, the origin of man hut Monday eve I t 7 30
ciety, will hold a meeting at the 'T"

and tile universe. However, it might be well.to remember that science

and religion may turn out to be the same thing. Who can tell what the COUNCIL TO XEET
future may bring? It is no wonder that'some of us exchim, "Perhaps Interfraternity council meeting will

be held Tuesday evening at 7:30, No-
-. the wise mcn are only fooling", and straightway forget some of our child vember 2, at the Phi Gamma Delta
'ood teachin'gs. Whetherja man believes, in a hereafter or not, one thing house.

is certain: we all will have the pleasure of finding out, and it might be

mell to keep in touch with the only thing we have that attempts to ex-
W. A. A. will have a meeting Mon-

plain the phenomena —the church. M. D. F. day at 5 o'lock in room 207, Ad
building, for the revision of the point
system.

A Department of Athletics

,
cA'urriculum committee of undergraduates at Rutgers has been weigh- GIRlrS TO IIEET

ing college athletics in the balance. It finds them wantiilg.
Daleth Teth Gimel will meet at the

It says baseball, football, track, rolvillg, tennis, and the rest of the

things associated with fields, gymnasiums, shower baths,'perspiration,, T. IIL A. GRID GAII
and rubbing hlcoho] are useful for physical development, but they don'

turn out Sunday morning Oct. 31,
make Jack a brighter boy. Fair grounds at 9:00 A. M. for game.

This committee thereupon suggests a'thallgc. It does llot want ath- For the "Particular" —The IdahoCP
letics to be a by-product of schools, a side issue for all students to try to Bnri>er Shop,

get into (while a few succeed). It suggests a department of athletics

with a full professor at its head.
With such a department, college men could go in for athletics with VItal QueStipnS

dear consciences, llot with the feeling of shirking school work. It would ao
become school hvork. It would be systematized. One would get credit.

The school would be respoilsible directly for all athletic activities, too,
llot merely some student association. And the school incidentally would

glom the profits from the big games. We can fancy light coming io the

eyc of threadbare professors of English and Philosophy at hearing that.
What would be tallgllt in such a course? More, certainly, than the

present day athlete gets. He would have systematic physical develop-

ment. The training table would be more than ever compulsory. But
this would not be all.

There would be the history of athletics to study. The student would
learn why, some men and some teams came.to be superior to others. There
would be lectures on the science of coaching, also demonstrations, also
examinations. Ther'e would be a study of sports organization, tcam-
building, management, how to be a captain, and team Ivork.

~ ..We have ilo doubt a real department could be made out of athleics.
But the sad thought edges in that athletics would then be more than ever
a business, a serious subject.

We had hoped something might happen to make them be sport once
more.—Idaho Statesman.
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of the most brillat events ot
the year so far was the faculty dinner
given at the Blue Bucket Wednesday
night. About 28% guests were present.
A pirate theme yrovel to be very.ef-
fective for the'vent.'nother fea
Cure of the. eVening was the "Quniar
Mizer."

Tonight the Delta Gamma and LI-
pha Chi, Omega sororities will give
their annual yledge dances.

The annual faculty yarty was given
by the women of the faculty at the
Blue Bucket Inn Wednesday evening.
The idea of Navel day was, carried
out in the decorations aud the pro-
gram which reyresented pirate days.
The program was followed by dancing.
Mrs. Frances R. Puller was chairman
oi the program committee. The wom-

,en serving on the committee were:
Lillian Wlrt, Ada Burke, Maul Gar-
nett, anl Mrs. T. L. Jennings.

Dean Messenger and Richard IQng
were guests of Phi Delta Theta Wed-
nesday noon at lunch.

Sigma Chi dinner guests Wednesu
day evening were: Inez Azcuenaga,
Mary Terhune, Gladys Johnson, Ruth
Kelso, Evelyn Styner, Audrey Ran-
dall, Virginia Angell, Helen'tanton,
and Beth Murphy.

Delta Chi announces the initiation
of William H. Guske, Lewiston, Fred
Judevine, Googing, Harry anl Liter
Spence, Chicago, Illinois.

Dinner guests of Delta Chi Tuesday
were Claude Moore, Richard Jones,
and James Lyle.

Elizabeth Dunn, Julia Dunn, Lucile
Haddock, Dorothy Whitenack, and
Marjorie Woods spent the week-end
in Spokane.

Eleanor Eau, Alene Seal, Gertrude
Seal, anl Etlizabeth Renfroe, of Cald-
well, were week-end guests of Gamma
Phi Beta.

,MOSCO%', IDAHO' -.-
J

Kith the Tang'of Auturmh
Come the New %avml3r Ci~

',

Caps that. have the seas bulIt-in mth Iiries of' ",
Ia thoroughbred; as dependable"'in quahty',as'n

!eighty 1 i n 4e r
motor.
t

The s'eaSon's best
IeaeahQNCaau 'Vl:e l~»
!taalaruCe iumaty pupil

!tones,'cc'judre: blare ..
'and London 'liv»
!endera' '.@-

Trimmed w i t h
fine wale silk serge
lining, with full soit-
proof sweat. Best
,value we ever 'of-

!
fere,d at this low,

'rice

$1.98 ',".";.:.

and so I guess I'm pretty good.''m
getin along fine in, football only I
aint played any yet. The coach says
he's saving me for a dark horse. Well
Ma, I got to stop now and study cause
weer having siz weeks'uhes this

week and the boys says there depend-
ing on'me to keep up the house
average.

Your Son
Cactus BIH

'.

8. Thanks for the gold Ma.

TO 'CORRECTLY; CUTj HAIR, IS 'ANj
'RTICARING FOR THE

COMPLEXIONRhoda Woodward, EEzabeth Nossei,
Verna McMahon; Bernice Parish, anl
Helen Alquist were Sunday dinner
guests of Gamma Phi Beta.

Mr. McKinney, of Spokane, was a
Tuesday luncheon guest of Gamma
Phi Beta.

Phi Alpha Delta, .national profes-
sional, law, fraternity; ancmunces the
pledging of 'Lincoln E,'hropshire oi
Lewiston.

Wednesday evening dinner guests
of Tau Kappa Iota were: Mr. and Mrs.
W L. Hedge, Marjorie Drager, Alice
Kelly, Ruth Ward, Krista Nelson,
Bernice Parish, Nancy Griffith, and
Marcella Kramer.

Dinner guests Tuesday evening at
the Bets house were: Beatrice Mc-
Donald, Mary Kelly, Marjorie Fisher,
Dorothy Peairs, Ila Peairs, Frances
Ritchie, Betty Grammer, Mary Huff,
Katherine Shultis, and Beatrice
Friedman.

Bunny Walker was 'a luncheon
guest of Beta Theta Pi on Wednesday,

Mrs. W. S. McBirney is a guest at
the Bets house.

Mrs. J. Ford and son Jack were
guests of Beta Theta Pi Thursday and
of Beta Theta Pi Thursday and
Friday.

Our,ever'y endeavor is toward a higher standard of work

THE DE LUKE BARBERS
Nezt to Camyus Inn

Proper care of the comylexion means more than the mere cleans-
ing of the skin. Th'e underlying tissues must be fed.

t

NYLVS FACE CEELH

is a most perfect agent for softening the skin and nourisldng the
thsues. Keep a jar of this delightful preparation on your Irressing

. table a6d use it regularly during the winter season. Preyai'ed fn
our own'aboratory;

Tonight and Saturday,

In this corner we have:
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H'

Moroni Olsen Plajrecrs "-„"

WILL PRESENT
H

J.M. BARRIE'S PLA,Y '"„.";.i;:",! +

"Dear Brutus"
LT THE KENWORTHY, XOV'. 1

ITICKETS and RRSERVATIONS '--'T

THE VLlrDLIt H
H

Starting Thursday, Nov. 4, at 4 R, M,
H
fxeexezeezezexezexexezexezexezezezexexezeezezexejaw

BUSTER KEATON

0. K SIREN, Facy.

'Where @esty Counts"BATTLING BUTL'ER

Regular, Prices

KKNWORTHYI

m~m ~~~
,CLCA.HES

Pact.Cut 'te Occrec'

, CSPAIN tSHKD 'CNGLISH UICIVEASITY
STlfLESv TAILORED 'VER YOUTHFUIi,;

C44AS~ OLCL'Y FOR DISTlf4GUISHCD
-&CRVICK IN THE UNITED

STRTES.'TEWART'S

SHOE REPAIR SERVICE
QUALITY GORKI'ANSHIP,

QULItITY. HLTERILKS

'All Work Guaranteed
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DRESS SHOES ™

In patent leather or dull kid for the man who cares. The new. He

college tce, lighter sole for dancing, gracefuI in line and sub-, e
''

H

stantial iu quality. e
H

'

Evening Accessories
e

H The little things —accessories —are important too. They musti He
H be clever and correct tn comylete the '-'well dressed" effect. H

DAVIDS"
Where Fashion's Last Word is.spoken Nrsf

H H

Cxexexezexexexezezezezexexezexexexezexexexexezelerst

ea'tee 0SC
SNIts anct OvercoatsNext door to Varsity Grocery i

gg, qS4+ S4Sc

L. G. Wilkins Co.
COLI EGE HEHORY BOOKS, FRATERNITY LELTHERSp

PROGRAMS LND FAVOESy STATIONERY, EMBOSSING

PRINTING, ENGRAVING

Call GEO. M. PAULSON, 463

SV SPECfAL APPllVTINGIWr
8C/R SMRE fS fN'E

AVtCV N1SC
Dal would like a new photograph of you for his office

made by

STERNER
521 S. Main Phone llhJ

The character 'of . the surts 'arid:-
— overcoats tailored by Charter House:-

will earn your most sincere liking.'H

Y WALK'P
Otttce t campus .....,.....................~uc
Any place in town ................................................-——~e

DAVIDS'HONE

Oat of town trips at reasonable rates. Orchestra hauling our
syecialty

GRAY LINK CAB CO.-

itliimitiil%.0i.tiitilNL XONtilye tizmkY, OCilOBItp ii, tiii .

,,. tuuae» uacatii c't "-t'tatiipa Kapcpa 'hc crea aNt'ajj'lliy,'a'crore, '",att't;
Gamins'uesday 'were" 'Makie Mc-",matters to the'T'.men'Ise'that'he wcaa
Arthur and'rs;,Moore., with a "girl;;; This. Is..-high; sqhool';or

yrep scgool stuff andtnoC sech.;.)n
Omega Alpha announces .the per- college.

gagement of Viola Welker to Homer Then too, 'ur -: gymnasitun, h; too,T. Curtis.." . small to make it possible toi.folloW.
out such a tradition.: At practically,'.

Dorothy Sur was a dinner . guest every basketball contest, some one is'f Omega Alpha Wednesday evening pqddled beeausic he:was seen to be
st'ending or sitting beside Some girl
who was talking to. him between

the Beta house Thursday. The enforcement of this tr'adition as
It h now done, undoubtedly. tends to

Tau Kapya Iota announces the Idah h I si
" keep down the attendance at games.

maniage of Theodo re Holbrook anl
o ong s nce ou g own e By allowing dates at.contests it would,custom in Practice here,oi requiring increase the attendance as weu as theyr a oswe ., men students to refrain irom taking spirit. probably another 1'esturedates toathletic contests. Manyyears this yhase is th'at to some students

Wednesday evening were Mrs. Camp as~ . was yut into yractice the university ance of tire 'T',men between, halves
was necessary to does not appeal to'them enough to S'etma er, 'an e aug, ear take some measure to get organhed them out for the arne.G enn, Irene Auger,. Barbara Ruggp rooting from',the students. It was un-

e game.
Julia Dunn, Dorothy Hall,.Evelyn Mc- doubtedly With the. Idea 'of bettei'ing

F. W. C.
Connell and. Dorothy'mtenack, the rootinjjjyat contests that this cus-

tom was started. In the first ylace,Alpha Tau Omega announces the but now.it seems that the ayyarent WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGEa
pledging of G)enn Smith of Moscow reason for this tradition h to give the Pullman —PIP~tcmograPMc,"I" men a just'cause for appearing is the mosttpoyular method W..S. C.Dinner guests of porney hall Wel- before the. crowds and swjngIng the co-eds have of earning money; figures
nesday evening were: George Greene, "big stick." . given out recently by 'the office ofDaren Woodward, Lawrence Mannlnge In many yieparatory schooh over the dean of women show. The fig-
Cedric d'Easum, Witt Telford. anl the country thh is practiced, and with ures show that about one-fifth of the
Ken'neth Dick. success —but th'e result at these ylaces 900 girls enrolled are working this

ls better organized rooting. - At Ilaho semeste'r.
Sigma Nu entertained the follow»g it does not seem to be the puryoseguests at dinner Thursday evening: of 'the tradition and't 'hould be

Mrs. Blomquist, Elizabeth Dunn, Julia abolhhed. 'actus Bill Gets
Dung, Alice Vang', Esther iStalkerp However, if it is the yurpose of the
Betty Stalker, Bernadine Hasfurthe» custom to better our rooting, why not «I 0+ ~Itive H++t
Jeasie Musser, Meroe Cornelhon organize the student tbody at the
Frances Anderton, Dorothy Messen- games so that this can'be accomyihh- Dear Ma:
ger, and Mr. Arthur Golden and Mr. edr Under the. present system men Gee Ma I sure whh I had, my dawg
Blastaff 'of Seattle. anl women are mixed throughout. the here. The fellers is goin to take me

bleachers instead of having a section sniye huntin and I bet that dawg
Betty Shields was 'an Alpha Chi for men anl one for women. That would sure come in handy, The fel-

Omega dinner ~guest Sunday. was the way't was operated several lers are pretty nice to me ma, there
years ago. goin to do all the work and all I have

Dr. anl Mrs.'. W. Barton aud Between halves we now see the 'T'o do is to hell the sak and kech the
Dean aud Mrs. M. F. Angell were men group in front of the bleachers snipes. We hal some girls down to
dinner guests of Alpha Chi Omega and they search them carefuny to diner the other night and Hot Dawgr
Thursday evening. find some male student sitting beside Ma I met one I'm goin ts, marry. some

one of the oyposite sex. When a man day. She'.got red hair, at least its
Week end guests of Kappa Kappa is found to be sitting next to a co-ed, red ori top 'and kind of brown under-

Gamma were Miss Aliene Caskey of he is immediately brought out in neeth and her eyes arr black and he'r
Boise, Misses Ruth Grey, Elohe front of the crowd and yadlled. It nose turns uy on the end just Irke old
Doines and Florence Gillette of seems to make no difference whether Betsys. Shes kinla slim anl she sure
Caldwell. or not the fellow ever saw the girl can dance anl she says she likes me

Luncheon guests of Kappa Kappa
Gamma Monday were Luciie Had-
dock, Mss Wirt and Miss Lemon.

':~™
j

ia
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he 1926 Tuxedo

>p, 4
I'

$35 GiVeS YOu EVerythit6g I
All you need in smartness of ciit, i]ctiiedri of mritertiQ, eX6ef-
lence of taste. Hand tailored garments ln herrtnmbona anh iin-
f]nfshed wor(]teds that fit with all the style and Comfort of the
higher priced inodoIS."

Fashion Park and Euppenheimer, the college man's fashion ex-
perts, O'ffer'you tu'x51]os Of ele'gance and distinction. They havev;
all the favored fash]on features —the wide Sho'ulders,the trhn
widst and hips, the broad satin-faced lays]s, sin'gle or double
breasted vest. When you see them you'l recogn]xe the Fashion
Par'k and Kuppenhefmer tatloring. H
For rental purposes we have new Fall 1926 finely tailored, stylish
tuxedos in all sizes. Regulars, shorts, stouts, slhns and longs. H

DAVIDS'xtxtxtxtxtztxtxtztxtztztztztzixiztxtztztxtztztx4''

was 23 46 2 W S C placed W S C had three men ln the f]rst
nd, with Idaho and Washington half.

owing in the order named. Only
other IIusky man fin]shed among Tj]ere'8 Saflsfactlon ln the mori 0/
first'ten,"wh]]e. lioth Montana aud the IDAHO" Barber Shop.
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From a 6:00 o'lock breakfast to that last

THE ORIOLE
is ready and waiting to serve you

+<008

A Seasonable Style

v

at a'easonable price
This Patent Pump is the very latest in
shoe fashion. It looks unusually pretty on
the foot arid adds attractiveness to the rest
of your attire.

Specially priced at $7.50

Moscow's Only Shop for Men

Oberg Bros. Co.

Our Latest Achie]]ement

A New Caramel Roll

Candied Fruits

Made to Order

A layer of delicious nut caramel, on a layer of soft marshmallow
and then a layer of rich chocolate caramel all rolled togeth
and 8]iced. It ]ook8 luscious to serve and tastes better than
"the best" caramel made, There are new 6c chocolate bars and
nut bars, too, with that rich "buttery" flavor of fresh home
made candies.

ww

ELSEA'S
]]Inde 'specially for YOU
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Zeri'worthy ÃoverabeF„S " ' '., 'r'6adcast fr'om'Pe'' P'ullman 'station,'

iCtllreS: Of VandaiS alld EW8C; W61]rie]|day evefdug, 'Noav6mbve'r jIdahO Teafl]8, tO ~pCte .Students;w]ll. have':tSo.,op]t(ovrtun]tjv. " ~ (;„,„.„,,J +'l: + .g -~ ~ . 10 and a concert wl]1 be given at H'd pa(nS
'

of 86e]nga-"D'ehr Brutus",'a t(]ay to be,'40]]garS XQ Be, inCaided Sp'okane later ln the month-..
HIn RoSe C ty,

given, by the Moron] O]sen players at In gOoj;i'',*' 'II TeaIp . ". 'he'enwbrott(y theatre November'.,;,, ~ NEW Pp&T kg'SALEM H4
The p]ay,,Was written by

ht 'omething iiew'(nd 'd]fferent for; — " "-
NmED H.n ammaav tram left hloaoowanova nlataow Barrio a mooavn olahwv n 'o wnwova]tn oz~ggano ww~'no goraa-.

' TO EE pRESENT
ly after I o'lock. Thursday evening who has written a number of pro p coming fn the yr'ogram to be'placed
for Port]and carrying the, Vandal tlons. Some of his best known p ay

o'n kale the'a'y OI the W. 8, C game. g. h. h. Exe'ciidye'Booifd Portnu]at'es H
footba]]:,team, Pey band, the un are "Sentimental TommF" . „tThe, book is b'efn(( 'p'gb]]shed for t]ie . Schhme'for']vying hitar
sity a~en]tura] Judg]ng teams and dow in Thrums", and "Au]d C

A. S. U. I. b'F the 5]ue Key fraternity,
bout a ]iundred football. fans. At Idyl]a." The strange thing is, you c

spurs, Sophohforg gir]s service or- Me'mber](.of w.'. A. executive
IIIPortland the Vandal gridsters Will never tell b'ythe title of S,Barrie play shniiat]on,''W]]1: have charge of the bbard shet tuesday and formulated H]e with the oregon Agricultural what you are going to get, it is stated,

di ib']6 ., the, rieijir point syst6m to b6'preserited
:',qo]]ege team, contendere

'' o: 'ut when you'have seen the y y The cover Of. the. book wl]] be of to't]Ie gine'ra] W, A. A.'body'hnd then
age

'gac]ftc coast conference t]t]e, atur- title]s.inevftab]6. ' hearn white enamel paper with an tp thon A. 8 Q,',. It will ]at'fo'd(v(ce
I

-', .;day'fternoon wh]]e the Judg ng 'The Moron]'b]ien players have ap-
action yicture''f Maho'8 Vend(ds for n6w'po'ts aid e]Imbibe .old'ries

w]]I cbmpet((, .in the an pears'd tn Ã68cow u number of tim .' bscksrou d.; Upon thfI( wig be su- f0hnt] fm . (]Cat]ca]
Xnternat]ona] Live'stock expo'sit]on

and have played to crowded houses.'on per-]my'pi2 a 'ji]ctgre of. a "Vandal ''1'] orb'+fioeg filke under th6 dir'ecw
Ccntesta., '. j ' 9 'h r all OCCaelOne. The CO'ml'iany haa play- par'rgOr",'((ettfnp.'Off 'S quid),'jzteen henri

6i'ly Qe]]I,"hfttB 'feawdeor', W(is g,
Ayyroxtst(ante]F. 12~ pe

b d ed the country from coast to co ':jages;maII6.fin,i]ie .boo]r..]ind:'@ere (It]iron(]Ence(]'f6r 't]I(thrdIrt'. 'mA1II gtf]s H
8 were, on 8 orthwest. " ~ ~ -gz ." - "" ' '' (]

n the fOotba]l, team b™th6but fo'x the'sst'few. Fearii have on y,w]]],be cuts.6{ boil- teitmii as gr'oups,v]ifitng tq t]o ou tgs t'riy arp to'sf]]n gd )udgtrig; te(™I -
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dame f m,'e o o
t"debits from WII,I; 3HOW'AP@%- <Po'. Pagjji '",dyvo61(d 'taj'he 'oJ]posing,fof'1]Ifaft("P>kP fhf 6(],-6ac]] 'swem6

"nvthe W 8 C. judg]ng ', 'pii'ge'of de'd]cation to 'Ct(ar'leJI .Erb, ~DE+ME<>D MODERNrded the train.. Ob] make up the re]na]ndpr of "the ina- '~ yf...tI(arne boarde .
C ~ -

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINMO 'er]a]. The, Program is not being yut
'

GIRL/? $+QITQDE
, Accorlns to the schedule the train'c . —

.d d in JapIn out for profit.]]ut h] An endeavor'to
as t arrive in portland at f]16 written, acted'd p o

t ti e (,8'how v]8]ters'tII(tt Idah6 knocks how Coll~ Women Save Changed Lftt]e
5'clockth]8 niorning. The Sr]d t@ w 11 be she~ f9 ' "er ge to.(]6 things.,' " '

~ 8]nce Last Generation; Says Sall
hold a']]Sht workou6 th18 after- fore an American au

~~ d„g„Thebook w]]], in, every way, be in
mon at the Portlai(d stadluiri, where direction o t"e' ~",f]lm h~ keeping with the importance of the; University of Oregon, Eugene —.The

d

me game. w]II be ylayed tomoriow metic ar, ]'y '
o Hone]n]u hs-. Opcas]on and, wf]] represent,some- 'hl of today is wiser than the "flap-

ed(ded to P]ay been brought o+er I
t ~ and th]u]] pf ]vh]c]( we'sho(]]d a]]be pr'oud, y'er" of a- generation ago,. bel

ort c68Icerts at all'of 'he h™hpeClally for '~ P
f 'auce aPcordh(g,to+ac H'Rrdw]ck(who 18 in Mrs. Arnold Benhett Hall, who's ah H

choo]a in Portland and iri there w " hlch me(h(8 c]Iar68. "T]]ere vtltl'e only 2(000 admirer. of: the modern girl; gIn the past years given. "chushtngura ~ w"„,
th bopks 'pr]nte(t and. tpose staudents who,M Hall ]]k the frankness and 4

the pep band has scored e .F- .. 'Th .. av..+" ted >6m,mt'p p9ichas]] the,
v

a,memento wide range of general knowledge of H
us 88 'ear]1 in b. F(dthfri]((,fs the name of 8 ' ~ "~ ' ' ~; ~ .~ ~ 's. es '

~nd

t(rid

]argo''rOWde are eX;, y]Cture,'and.'<t as,"8 ..~ »e,Of agre'st Same'ihOii]'y the']I COpy the ~odom girl aS She S(]88" nO Vlr- (II
yected to hear'the]i concerts '" ''amous J%P~ 8 y

Se h]8+~ is Soon as they, iso.on salg( on accourit tue ]n]gnoranoe." Outsyokennesa and 4
Included ht the Idaho Judg]ng name, base'd uyon ay ... 'f, the 11m/t6'd numberI Mr. Hardwick the. candid ophdons of the girl of to- gthe . ]lvestrick fuush]s t..~~ '.- jia]d. 'P .

(hty tnak'8 'up 8 wholesome - «ttitudb H

teajs con~~~ of„~Sftlfih3 . ~ ~~ S"~'~ I ~ '.S'] C;"A~'NNOUNQES The. co]]ego> woman .has changed (II,.~o..~v~ (]1 t(o,<~g (oops PRACmTIC NO%.. ]5 EEW uuavnE']tULms vert wml! anma owo'lsat nonaratloa w
meii, an th da ~F y~,, C686]t., .;o.... ' ':...» .,aCCOrd]ng tO'rs. Hall, Whc po»ted
team„COna]/sg o < W Hick, „o +8l,~h,.~ S~~u]ed fer,,,"...„„,. '(]t that in the"daya When She attend- 4es;.wno,m, 8

H lb rt grah ..~p ~."(('Iii„,,-"@+,T+rif.., .. WA8pIQG'gpN t]TATE COLLEGE, ed Franklin college in Ini]]ana the tHmaii; ]]vPIirock; Hz W, u,tl. ~

d
H', '~ ...8„,,-" Pul]m+,—PIP—New grade rules ]d eneratlon criticized youth )ust Ho erg

A. Bend]xon, d(dry pr uc s. Rifle practfces. or.g r%.w
. A ~

u(u .:, '...l
l 1]1 h gin passed by the faculty, which are in as it does today. Speed, aud its con- g

Erb Takes 84 Thursday, Nov. 16. Practices will be Sequent effect on social life, const]- 4r 8
b

ThursdaF,. Ov ~

d f Any student who fails to have three- tutee the on]y difference between the Hunep)'h f tb fJ ~ 80 ~]~ k to 4.(]0.fourths as many grade yolnts as to- two periods'rs. Hall said.
number was included '1 k. After vclley bal] season is ta hours o led at the erid of each "Women today haye the Same op- 4

thq ix en who were recent]j 6f( 'i„cticeswill be from 1 o'lock year, except as in the following pea- portunities as the men in regard to
d list. P graPh shall be automatical]F dropped leadership'> Mrs. Hall said, "whereas H

M b rs of the Pep band Who are hl K ane, rifle syort leader, from the college and shall not be al- a few years ago only teriohirig and 4
th tf]y 'are Trumpets Ross "p 't "d th challenges for the owed to re-enroll for the subseQuent domestic service were oyen to them." 4

Woods, Fairly Walruth, Milton Nuns- ten: University of Montana, Decem. semes er. Whether or not women go into bust- H
maker, Maurice -.-Nelson;, c]aronets b"r 10 University of cincinnati, Jan- Any ]un]or or senior who tails to, ness or devote themselves to home
Sam Hutch]ns, Eugeno B66be, &ul

unity 8 t6 14;'rind'Cavrneg]e Technical have 90.Per cent as ]nany grade Points, ma]dng is a matter of personal abilit 4X
vhtwood, Tome McGon g e, Russell

8 hoo]. of Pittsburgh, February 14 to as hourii euro]led shall be automatic-
I
Mrs.. Hall believes, a]tho h it is

'Hanford; trombones, Roy 'B61]inger 1]t Tahe Idaho team defeated Mon ally droyyed from']ie cogege and ] " '

1

Ted Butler; altos, George Benson, last year by th]rteen yoints arid shall. not be allowed to re-enroll for '
bo th. time

66]qt] 'xisw]8, hew]8 Mcconnell; bari- .,- g.-.~.''d by']ricindati by one the subsequent semester. seco
%AS; -Gearge ""JOhanna66n,'undred twenty-one pointL A much

I
MONTANA TAKES foll'etter team is exyected, to develop, this MUQIQAL pRpGRAM TO

ONDA+
r new 8 aratus to be added. A'll ',,— UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON,U OF W SYSTEM TO

ENFORCE TMDITIO 4S 't; Membersh]p on the f]irit man to Appear Before Retarlans runner, Gillette, ]eading the field of
twenty tracksters, won the cross-

UNIVERSITY OF WA8HINGTON,
1 t Jennie F.W..Ohnsonn; contralto-,and country championship of the northern

Oct. 28—PIP—That a sophomore v]g]- M» Ne«ra Bergman, liiaiiist, bothId]v]8]on Saturday betwerin halves of
lance committee would enforce fresh- PARKING REGULATIONS of the music department of the uni- ghe,Husk -Cougar game. Gillette'8
man trad]t]on~amore effectively than Oregon Agricultural Cogege, PIP
the existing y tern of the freshman —0 tober 28—.Automobi]es have be-'4X4Z4Z4Ztxtxtztztgtx4X~X4Z4ztztztxtxtztztztztzt*tztx
committee,'as the cbnsenSus of,t 8

come 86 numerous on the camp(is H '4
HSenior council of this dtdveisity.'he that it has become necessary to re- H

counco declares that the temPorari y trict sr]du to designated d]stricti'4 BETTER SEE ABOUT THAT TUX
appointed committee is doing as Weg

Car8 Parked in other than the yarking 4 H
as any former vigilance grouP, but district wgl be tagged by the camp(ts H

Hexperience of the ]At few years has force. The offenders will be tried by H
shown that after av month or two in-

the student council and fined nbt 4 H
tercet dies, and the vigilante don't

more than 62 nor less than 61 for the 4enforce the traditions. It,was argued f]rst offense and the maximum aiid H
that a sophomore cbmm](tee'ori]d minimum woe be doubled with su6- H 4h ve the incentive of cla88 spirit ceeding offenses.

d oak'gfgdkw"ri 'mi6'@ef(]]y ta cee ng o 4
have the tra(M]ons''o'hserv6(t aah(] not .-. H4

Just for the fun of it.
Chinese and American t

NEW RUSHING RULES H
Un]veri]]]]t6('g 8outhern Ca]tfornia,, RESTAUR H With that lsiit mfriute itylo and c6rrectn(]86 «o sought after by

H

oct. 28—'P—eku]] t bng pvde'd sy '

H4the co]leg]ate'o'r]]].

N'
Interfraternity council yrovlde

1 &Mlekttit "itissiing iH1] Se yro-
H+b1te]l-.dur]ng Freshman week, and . 4H Coming complete with rest, these suits which we are,featur]ng H4

that it st]al] Se ~awful fo''ny'ouse Hof( mesg Sandwich au'd coffee 4 are excellent in even detail froin tid]oi]ng to 'mitbr'hd.
tct"(txten(] bids befc]re the 8]xth. day

Hof classes at the beginning of the We know the price we Have placed on these models will provesemester. Those new restrictions,
however, are considered tentatire, H an agreeable surprise to yOu.

pending further investigations into
systems used in other colleges.

H

VY1'I P 4

JANTZKN.'8 SHOE SHOP.

Just red goo'edal
Our Rental Rate is 'Very Moderate

H H

Polishes and Strings H
H H

Corrier of Stxtfx and baht Stissls ATHLETIC BALL—EVENING OP NOV B 4H

4
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ance rograms
'for. the Co-ed

Fresh candied f]gs, dates and pineapple, some sfuffed with nub
and attractively arranged in little gift baskets ready to send
away — pera —Imperial Society Fruits 86c a pound, net.o H H

Your ideas, no matter how original aud good, must be correctly
HH interpreted to carry out aud obtain that desired result of d]8-

We have an unusual assortment of choco]aIes with cream, nuI
4 4 tinctiveness and beauty.
H H H4and marshmallow centers, also chocolate 'covered cherries, at Ht H H

66c a yound. Our Programs are made uy with the idea of combhdng every-
thing desirable in this line, at the MOST REASONABLE PRICE8.

t ~gA~ „...H H40C:"::4 4 your yrogram in from two to five days.
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